
Bgat-gTj.-CTBBurn* * Ai» !3#e**■»
FOR SALENOTICE.

mHB Subscriber begs to cell the etten- 
JL tioil of Families to hie large Stock of fTlHB right âhd title to the West Hall"of 
Brandies, Gin, Hollands, and Rum, also 1. Lot No. 8 in the Ninth Concession of 
Ports and Sherries—all of which are of a Peel, containing One Hundred Acres, on 
very superior quality, imported direct, and whichlhe first instalment of the purchase 
warranted pure. money has been paid, and a small clear -

As all should be very careful of what ance made. The Lot is very desirably 
they drink at this season of the yeàr, the situated. Apply at the Hera/d Office. 
above are particularly recommended.

JAMES LYND.

fVom th» Amhiritburgh Courier.
4Lord Elgin's Arrival at Amherst- 

buroh.—About 3 o’clock r. m. on Thurs
day last, the Government steamer Mohawk 
hove in sight, bearing our dear Governor 
General. His Excellency thought proper 
to land at the military wharf, and the sol
diers were accordingly drawn up to re
ceive him. About two dozen civilians 
gathered on the bank to see the face of a 
live Governor ; but not a cheery' not a 
groan, not a sound of welcome or repro* 
bation, arose. His Excellency, not at all 
assured by the silence of ffiis imposing 
mass, ordered the gates to Wjdosed arid 
guarded, and that no civilian be allowed to 

Finding, however, that the yard 
not stormed, nor the Government 

stores burnt to the ground, by an infuria
ted mob, his Lordship took heart of grace, 
and ventured to ride through ti,e town in 
an open carriage, accompanied by two 
ggntlemen of Ins suit. But there was the 
same ominous ellend*t nobody cheere'1, 
nobody groaned, nobody even raised his 
hat, except one polite Canadian. He then 
walked through the town to the Marine 
Railway, where about 100 persons were 
collected to see the Hercules propeller 
dragged on the ways—still all silent—just 
such a reception as Aaron Burr would 
have got in the States. He then sent for 
Captain Ives, conductor of the works, of 
whom he asked many questions regarding 
the railway, and expressed his gratification 
at its strength and efficiency. I Ins morn
ing at five o’clock, the steamer was gone ; 
but we are told his Lordship is still se
creted in the garrison, whore he remains 
well guarded, in expectation of an address 
from his Radical friends. His visit is well 
describee in the following lines :—
Not a voice was heard, not a welcoming cheer, 

the Mohatok he hurried ; ®

GUELPH MARKET.—Sept. 3.
Fell Wheat, per bushel, 3e. 5|d. ; Spring do., 

3s. Flour, per 100 lbs., et Mill, 10e. to Ils. 3d. { 
do.. Farmers’, 8s. 9d. Oats, per bushel. Is. 3d. 
Butter, per lb., 6d. Eggs, per dozen, 5d. No 
change in other produce.

JACK’S ALIVE!Unitefe State». t

T) EPORTS having recently been cur- 
XX» rent that Jack was shelled up, he just 
looks out to say that he is not only wide 
awake, but is now actually selling Men’s

EXECUTION OF DR. WEBSTER.
Boston, Aug. 30.

Prof. Webster’s family left him last 
night, it is alleged perfectly unconscious 
of the near approact/of his fate. From 0 
to 12 o’clock lie devoted to devotional ex
ercises, when he fell into a sort of doze, 
and did not wake till the day dawned, 
showing some agitation. He partook of 
very little breakfast, and requested the of
ficers to partake with him.

^ He made preparations for ascending 
the scaffold with firmness. At 9 o’clock 
Dr. Putman commenced the last religious 
service with fervent prayer, after wffich 
the prisoner’s arms were pinioned, ahd 
Vith a firm step he walked to the gallows, 
when Dr. Putman, with whom he con
versed with much earnestness, shook 
hands with him and bade him farewell.

His legs were then pinioned, the black 
cap placed on his head, the rope around 
his neck and he was launched into eternity.

He died almost without a.struggle, and 
after hanging half an hour, was cut down 
and placed in a jail coffin for transmission 
to Cambridge.

The house tops around the jail were 
crowded, as also tho streets in the imme
diate vicinity. No confession has 
pired, but it is 'fully expected he has left 
ene.

STRONG DOUBLE-SOLED BOOTS
' NOTICE. AT 12i. «d. CASH,

and other articles in his line, of superior 
workmanship and material, at equally low 
prices.

Jack has had considerable difficulty in 
bringing down the prices of workmanship 
in Gutslph-'f?) the rates paid elàowhere ; 
but now the thing’s done, the public will 
reap the benefit. i

GUELPH boot and shof. warehouse.
JOHN HORNING.

mUE Business heretofore carried on by 
X A. Hioinbotham, Druggist, Guelph, 
will, on and after the 1st day of September 
next, be conducted under the firm of
A. Sf JV*. H1GWBOTHAM,

Guelph, ilOth March, 1850. 145 tf

Guelph, 15th July, 1850. SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.100
\

?T)Y Virîîle of a 
S 1J Writ of Exe-

hahd, and for | c“,’on i8*u » °“t of Her Màjèsty’s Court _ 
of Queen’s Bench at Toronto, and to me 
directed, against the Lands and Tenements 
of Alphonsus William Henry Bose ami 
Geo. Jas. Gale, Defendants, at the suit of 
Jonathan Watson, Time. Wateon and Jue. 
Acheson, Plaintiffs* I have seizerl and taken 
in execution the following Lands, viz. : 
Lots Nos. 1, 3, and 8, in the Fifth Con
cession of Derby, and Lots No. 2, and 
11, in tho Sixth Concession of Derby, 
Containing nine hundred ahd ninety 
acres; more or less; which’ said Lands 

TTR. JOHN FRANCK, Assistant 1 and Tenements I that! expose for sale at 
M Master in the Guelph Grammar the Court House, in Guelph, in the said 
School, respectfully announces that he is Cpunty, on Saturday, the Nineteenth day 
prepared "to receive a few more Buys as cif October next, at the hour of Tn elve 
hoarders, whose Education will be con- o’clock Noon, 
ducted under the joint superintendence of] 
the Head Master and himself.

Mr. F.’s residence is situated close to Sheriffs Office, Guelph, J 
the Town of Guelph, and within a short July 15th, 1850. Ç 
walk of the new Grammar School.,

Guelph, July 9, 1850.

County of Waterloo,
To Wit.CHANGE YOUR SEED.

A. Hioinbotham. 
N. Hioinbotham. mHE Subscriber has on 

X sale;
100 bushels “Soulé’s Wheat,”
100 do. “ Improved White Flint,” do.

Being the produce of Seed imported last 
season by A. Drysdalc, Esq , from Wheat- 
land, Monroe Co., N. Y.

pa?s.
was Guelph, Aug. 22, 1950.

JACK will pay CASH for HIDES 
and SKINS.

16th August, 1850.
05** All persons indebted to the Subs

criber, either by Note er Book Account, 
will please make payment immediately, 
and all those having' claims against the 
Subscriber will present their accounts im
mediately for adjustment.

105 tf

NEW
BOOT & SHOE

ÊS TA DLISHMENT.

GEO. JARDINE,
10531Fergus, Aug. 10, 1850.

A. I1IGINBOTHAM.
EDUCATION.II oneN. B.—The Subscribers are receiving 

a full supply of
Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,

l>ye Stuffs, Ac., Ac.,
Which they offer as heretofore on Liberal 
Terms.

rlEORGEGOW & JAMES BENZIE 
vT (lately in the employ of Gow & Orme) 
respectfully announce to the inhabitants of 
town and country, that they have com
menced business in the above line, in 
Wyndham Street, immediately opposite 
Mr. Daniel Linderman’s Blacksmith Shop, 

167-tf. under the firm of “ Gow & Benzie.”
As G. & B.’s Boots and‘Shoes will be 

entirely ot their own workmanship, or 
manufactured under their immediate in
spection, they believe the quality will 
ho such ns to insure a preference over 
Imported Sale Work, though offered at 
lower prices.

Long experience in some of tho best 
shops in the Metropolis-of England, by 

He is willing to stretch a point rallier than one of the firm, enables tliem to offer 
permit the queries of the Mjignanimous 
and Independent subjects of King Crispin,
(ipserted in last Herald,) to bo deemed 
unanswerable, because unanswered.

1. A desire to get Gash, in place of 
'giving Credit, which would make up all 
the difference of price.

2. Jack is in Co-partnership with no 
one ; he goes on his own book. The 
credit price Js not 3s. Oil., hut Is. 3d., un
der that of last year ; one York Shilling 
oil" the workmanship, and another Jack 
suffers, hr consideration uf the hard times, 
prn bono publico.

3 The lip>t part of this question is an
swered by the foregoing, 
latter, it is difficult for an honest man to 
say when he became a rogue. The que
rists had heller put the question to qjiei 
another; they need not want an answer.

4 As Jack never dealt in Dundas- 
mnde Boots, he can’t tell what profit they 
bring.

5. As Jack doesn’t pay his workmen 
■with “Trade and Orders,” lie expects to 
have his work donq at the rates paid in 
neighboring Towns.

0. Jack pays no more himself, and 
neither knows nor cares who dees.

7. Some of the c -menders of the “Re
bellion Bill” induced one of Jack’s work
men to come to Guelph to work at the 
rate lie receives, and now they call him a 
“Scab” for doing so; assuredly the 
leader of the gang, having himself been at 
work all summer at lower wages than any 
other journeyman in the trade, if not a 
Scad, must be an unhealed sore, to his 
neighbors. -

In conclusion, Jack wants to knowhow 
many Carpenters it takes to constitute a 
meeting of Crispins.

trans-

GEO. J. GRANGE, 
Sheriff'.

160-8m.

A. & N. HIGINBOTIIAM. 
Guelph, An)*. 22, 1850.

Execction;—Dr. Webster underwent 
the extreme,penalty of the law at 8 o’clock, 
a. m., yesterday, at Leverott-sUeet Jail, 
Boston. The execution was as private as 
the law would permit. Only about twenty 
persons being allpwed to be present. It 
is said that the criminal made a full con
fession of his guilt, in which he declared 
that he had premeditated the murder of Dr. 
Parkman for some time.

A Word for the Rebels !
FARM FOR SALE.159-tf^yHlLE JACK knows it to lie alike

contrary to the rules of military dis
cipline and sound morality, for true men 
to hold intercourse with

fTIHE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot 
J. No. 4 on- the 5th Concession of 
Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph 
and Elora Road, and about three miles 

T) ESPECTFULLY informs his custo distant from the former, and ten miles 
IL mers and the public generally, that from the latter place. The Lot comprises 
he has removed from his late residence to 1071 Acres, a large proportion of which 
the Shop next door to Mr. Harris’ Bakery, is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop, 
between Mr. Sandilands’ Store & Thorp’s Possession may be had immediately, and 
Hotel, Market Square, where he intends a part of the pri,ce be permitted to rCYnain 
keeping on hand and making to order, j on security of the property.
Saddles, Bridles, Harness, Trunks, and Application to be made to J. L. Smith, 
most other articles connected with his Esq,, Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; 
trade. — | or to the proprietor.- —*

Spurs, Curry Combs, Horse Brushes,
Mane Combs, Sjc. constantly on hand.

REMOVAL.

F. W. GALBRAITHAs away from 
Not a rad seeing to reck that Lord Elgin was here, 

And looking exceedingly flurried.
CONFESSED REBELS,

The Albany Express says :—VVe are 
informed by a correspondent, that the
Wife of a. man named John P-------, residing
near uiitle Falls, was on Monday, July 22, 
safely delivered of fine children, at one 
hi th, all boys, ancftiiat they with ihe mo 
11er are all doing well. Beat this who can 

The United Stales prisoners in Cuts 
are now released. Tire New Orleans 

* Bulletin publishes a statement nude by
them. It is an article of considerable 
length, and we give tho following as the 
most interesting portions of it : “ They 
assert that lh*y left New Orleans under 
the impression that they were sailing for 
California, end that they were to receive 
four thousand dollars each for one y.qar’s 
residence in California, from Capt. Hardy. 
They were also told, that on reaching 
Contov, the true o'.ject of the expedition 
would be made known. On hearing tots 
they refused to proceed further, a:id were 
promised to be landed at Ne.v Orleans.

«■ Lady Elgin, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Lady Atymer, and her son, Lord 
Bruce, and suite, have taken one of the 
Paviliion Cottages and are enjoying the 
cool breezes and invigorating seabathing 
at Rockaway.—.V. Y.° Tribune.

Jenny Lind’s Reception—A.vrtcirA- 
Tor.Y.—- According to the Liverpool Tunes,' 
which has received the news in advance 
of all its contemporaries, Tr.ms ur Cis- 
Atlantic, preparations arc now being made 
in this City to give Jenny Lind a triumphal 
reception on landing at the foot of Canal, 
street. Forty young ladies, of our first 
families, are to appear, dressed in white, 
on the pier, and escort her to a splendid 
carriage, drawn by four milk-white horses, 
in which she will be conveyed to tier ’note!. 
According to the same paper, tickets Ibr 
her first concei t here are now selling at a 
premium, and the proceeds aie expected 
to amouiit to $25,000. Her pay is to be 
£250 for each concert, with a share of the 

- profits, after they have reached a certain 
sum. — lb.

Mrs. Goburn, of Buffalo, obtained a ver
dict of $2,500, a few days since against 
the owners of the steamboat Atlantic, for 
leaving a hatchway open in a dark passage, 
through which Iter husband fell causing 
h;s immediate death.

Gentlemen’s Dress Boots
have never

We threw neither eggs nor et(xble_mmiure, 
(Manure we hav* paid for dearly.*)

Dut we did what you’ll say was best, 1 am sure— 
We " let him alone most severely 1 "

He shut himself up in llie garrison yard,
W.th bayonets rati d him gleaming.

And nobody called or left ins card—
A thing that was quite unseoming.

Ye\ in midst or chagrin sgjne comfort is near— • 
Let him Iky the soft unct'on to heart ;

■ -.Though wi<e ..welcomed him noton his coming here, 
lie was weloomo enough—to dcpu.tl
[-.'lis Excellency’s reception in Gode

rich was not much more flattering. We 
have not space lor the Loyalists account 
of it, which concludes thus :—]

* On Ins-departure, three cheers were 
propo>ed by John olexvart, Esq., tor u the 
lint sh Navy,” which were heartily re
sponded to by the people. Three groans 
wore also given lor u Lord Elgin,”, amidst 
loud crics ot* “ No UeLel-payers ” 11 No 
French Government for a British Colony,” 
&e., mingled with the faint cheers of the 
Radical opposition.

* Alluding to the £20 and odd which the Pro
vince hud to pay Ins Cscelleney for tho stable 
manure left at .WonRlumls 1

of a style mid quality which 
been surpassed in Guelph ; and the long 
practice of the other in

Ladies' Dress Bools » 

gives them good grounds to anticipate a 
liberal share of public patronage.

STRONG BOOTS AND SHOES, 
of all sizes, and of the best material and 
workmanship, made to order.

LEATHER and PEGS by Retail, for 
Cash only.

HIDES and TALLOW taken in ex
change. . |

Guelph, Aug. 19, 1850.

' t
BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR. 

Elora Rom), June 17th 1850. 156-li*.
n F. W. G. would add that the strictest — 
attention will be paid to all orders j and 
he respectfully solicits a continuance ot 
that patronage with which he has hitherto T 
been favored. *

Guelph, July 30, 1850.

FARM FOR SALE.
[IE Subscriber offers for Sale 
desirable Farm in tho

a very 
vicinity of the 

Grand River, immediately adjoining tho 
thriving village of Fergus, and about three 
miles from Elofa—being lots 19 and 20 
on the 16th Concession of Nichol, com - 
prising 196 acres, of which about 70 acres 

MR- MACINDOE respectfully inti- are cleared, well fenced, and almost en* 
ill mates to the Ladies and Gentlemen jtireiy free of stumps. There is a good 
of Guelph and vicinity, that he intends Frame House, Barn, and suitable'offices 
operiing Classes for the above accomplish- on the property, and abundance of fine 
ments on MONDAY, the 29th instant. wâter. From‘its situation, part of the 

Mr. M. having made a professional visit property might with much advantage be 
to Europe during the past year, has had laid o.ut in Park Lota, 
facilities for acquiring every Dance now 
fashionable in distinguished circles, from 
Mr. Andrew Thompson, Teacher of 
Dancing to the Royal Family ; aud in ad
dition to the ordinarily received modes of I [ Colonist and Spectator to insert till 
Dancing, will give instructions in La] forbid.]
Valse a Cinq Temps, La Schottische, and 
La Redowa.

165-tfI As to the

NEW 162-3m

DANCING AND CALISTHENICS.
mHE. Undersigned Ivg to announce to 
X the Inhabitants of Guelph and Vicinity, 
that they have opened a NEW BOOT
AND 8HOE STORE, in the Brick 
Building, near the Advertiser Office, Mar
ket Square ; and hope by strict attention 
to. all orders, combined with their* ability 
and intention "to manufacture as good 
Articles as any produced in Canada, to 

'merit a share of public support.
Country Prqdn.ce taken in Exchange.

HOWARD & NORRIS.
165-3m.

J. LAMOND SMITH,
-....... Land Agent.

158 tf
11ititiland Games.—-The Fifth Annual 

Gathering of the Highland Society of Ha
milton and Canada West, will lie held at 
Hamilton on Friday the 13th September 
next. •

The Fifty, in Montreal.—The num
ber of houses burned at the great lire in 
Montreal on the 23rd ult., is ei.gbtv-ei.ght.. 
besides oul-buildiflgs, at least to'the same 
amount. The value cannot bn less than 
£66,000 in buildings alone ; the furniture 
nnd other effects destroyed, it is impossible 
to estimate. Much was burned after re
moval to what was considered a place of 
safety. Insurance has been effected as 
follows : — Mnlual, £ 11,000 ; Hartford nnd 
/Etna, £4,65(1 ; Quebec, £2,350 ; Mont- 
rent, £ 1,225 ; Alliance, £1,700 ; Phénix, 
£810.—Total, £21,765.

The entertainment of the Buffalo guests 
cost the people of Toronto about £800.

Charles Durand has been struck off the 
roll of Attorneys in Toronto.

Fergus, June 29, 1850.

Guelph, A-tig. 20, 1850,> *
Beautiful Small Property

FOR SALE.
WOOL.

A LL who have -any Wool for Sale had 
-/X- better bring it to the Subscriber, and 
get the Cash for it at once.

Guelph, July 23, 1550. 161

TIE FARM known n's “Springfield,”
. -situRted within 1 Mile of Fergus, 3 

of Flora, and 14 of Guelph, the Count „ 
Town—consisting of ONE HUNDRED 
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres arc cleared and 
fenced, wqll watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of 8 superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a largo family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to he 
given for a considerable portion of the 
purchase money.

Application to bo made to Messrs. Fer- 
-GussoN & Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar,
Esq., Galt; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer
gus, or to the Proprietor on .the Premises.

WM. MOORHEAD. ' 
166-tf.

CHEAP CASH STORE.T JAMES LYND.
Guelph,, 15th July, 1850. 160GEORGE ELLIOTT

NNOUNCES to the inhabitants of 
Guelph and its vicinity, that he has I 

opened the Store lately occupied by 
Messrs. Jackson & Davidson, on the 
Market1 Square, (and in which he formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixon 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

AJOHN HORNING. CASH ! ! !
ASH will he paid for any quantity of 

Wheat, Oats, and Timothy Seed. - 
JAMES LYND.

Guelph, Aug. 28, 1850. 167

NOTICE.
Market Square, Guelph. 160■

rnilE Partnership heretofore existing 
L between the Subscribers, under the 

firm of “Smith Si McDougall,” Mer
chants in Elora, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent.

i TO THE FARMERS.
? G R. Y G O O D S f | TÎTANTED by tiic Subscriber, any quan- 

Grocerics, Hardware, & Liquors, | VV tity of good Buitdr, and for which the
highest market price will be paid.

$AMES LYND. 
Guelph, 15th July, 1850.

Of the Latest Importations. 
lie would respectfully invite the atten

tion of the public to the inspection of his | _
stock, which,' for prices and quality, he is y \CON AND OATS 
satisfied cannot be surpassed asffiis Gro- . ,arge tit „> the above for Sale
ceries have been purchased by himself in ^ for Cash
New A'ork, and his Wines and Liquors ’ " JYMFS LYND
in the Montreal Market.

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles 
of this Spring’s Importation, and bought 
fur Cash.

G. E. trusts, by attention to business, 
and the prices at which he can*" afford to 
sell goods, to merit a share of the patron
age of the public.

Guelph-Jyne 23, 1850,

Elora, 24th Aug., 1850.
JOHN SMITH. 
duncan d. McDougall.

160
BIRTH-

At Flora, on Sunday morning, tho 25th inst., 
the wife of Mr. Andrew Gordon, Merchant, uf a 
daughter.

Provincial.
Murder. — It falls to uur lot to record 

one of the melancholy cases that we have 
heard of for many a day, it is that of a child 
being murdered by its own mother ! The’ 
name of this unfortunate wprnan is Jane 
McDonald formerly a resident of this city, 
but lately residing in Stewartstown in Hie 
township of Esquesing. She was com
mitted to our County Gaol on Thursday 
last 29 ultimo, on a Coroner’s Warrant, 
charged with the wilful murder of her s,on, 
a boy about 6 or 7 years of age, which it 
is alleged she affected by strangling, mid 
it is stated that she had also made attempts 
upon the lives of her other children. No 
cause can be assigned for the committal 
of this awful deed, but it is the opinion of 
those who have had an oppurttnnty of be
ing with her lately, that she is out of her 
mind—indeed the act is of itself, sufficient 
evidence tp prove her insanity.—Hamil
ton Gazette.

Ontario and Huron Rwilroad.—At 
the meeting of the City Council last night, 
the Bill to authorize the issue of Deben
tures for £100,000, in aid of the Ontario, 
Siincoe and Lake Huron Railroad, was 
reported by the committee of the whole, 
and ordered to be read a third time, at the 
next meeting of Council, on Monday next. 
We are sorry to observe, that conditions 
were introduced into the Bill, in committee 
last night, which, if retained, will render 
it totally inoperative, and which, we hope, 
on reconsideration, will be struck out.— 
If Rot, tho act will be useless. The Coun
cil of Toronto should take example by 
Hamilton and Simcoe.—Colonist.

Mxlancholy Accident.—We are in
formed that ibis morning a boat containing 
eight or nine persons, was upset along
side the ship Helen, laying in the stream, 
and Çve of the number were lust ; two of 
them are eaid to have been appvonfiv.es on 
board the Helen ; three were laboring 
men,—Quebec Gazette.

Witness,
Jamçs Geddks.

N’. B.—All claims against the late firm 
will bo settled by t). D. McDougall, who 
still continues the business on his own 
account ; and all debts due the late firm 
must be paid to him immediately.

Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850.■
WASHINGTON 

Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company,
Capital $1,000,000.

EZRA HOPKINS,
HAMILTON,

DIED)
At Guelph, on Sahinlay, the 3l»t August, (of 

Dysentery,) ut the age of 42 years, Mr. John 
Angus Campbell second soil of the Into Donald 
Campbell, Esq., Fort Major of Fort G orgo, 
Niagara.

In Toronto, nt the residence ot her father, John 
street, on Sunday, tho 25lh instant. Christine 
Dames, second daughter of Ihe lion. Henry 
Sherwood, in her 13th year.

In Elora,- at the resi’ence of lier sotl-in-law, 
the Rev. J. W. Mursh. Elizabeth, rel.ct of the 
lute James McKowen, Esq., aged 64 votire.

At West Woolwich, m Friday, the 23r.l inst., 
Thomas Moonfc for many years a Catechist em
ployed by the, Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Paris, aged GO years.

Guelph, 15th July, 1850. 100

Great Reduction in Prices of 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

166-3

' COUNTY OF WATERLOO
BUILDING SOCIETY. Agent for tho Counties of Waterloo and Huron.

166-ly.
TIOW & ORME respectfully announce 
VT to their friends and the public gene
rally, that they have, now oil hand the 
largest and best assorted Stock of Boot's 
and Shoes ever offered for sale in Guelph, 
which they will sell at the following 
precedentedly Low Prices :—
Gent#’ Calf Boots, 20s Ladies’ Cashmere ll)«

7s 64 
8s 9d

August 27, 1850..
mi IE FOURTH INSTALMENT will 
JL be payable at the Office of the Society 
on MONDAY, the 9th day of September.

The Directors will meet at the Office at 
1 o’clock, and LOANS to the amount of

FOR SALE. 157-tf

mHE Subscriber would call the attention 
J„ of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which ho is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Ilhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.
1 Cask Holland Gin-
1 do. Jamaica Rum, “ Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine, “ Hunt’s.” 

1 3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, ‘^assorted
qualities.”

3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Bris. Strong Whiskey.
2 llhds. Peppermint.

OT No. 18 in the 14th Concession of 
Nichol, consisting of One Hundred 

Acres of Land, with good Log House and 
Barn, &c., and a Clearance of about P'orty* 
five Acres, situated about a mile from 
Fergus. • Ternqs liberal. Apply oil the 
premises, or to

L un-

£ 150, Kip da 17e 6d Prunella 
Cowhide do. 13s 9d C&'f ...
Cobourg do. , 8s 9d Patent Slips .... 5s7|d 
Slips....................... 5s Od'Gommou do .... 3s 9dLIST OF LETTERS

T) EMAINING in the Post Office, Elora, 
IL Sept. 1st, 1850.

Mitchell îlenj 
Maitland Francis

Will be offered, in accordance with the 
rules of tho Society, at 2 p. m.

E. NEWTON,. 
Secretary Treasurer. ' 

Office Hours, from 11 to 3 p. m. 
Guelph, Aug. 21, 1850.

Misses’, Boys’, and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes, proportionately low.

G. & O. would invite inspection of their 
present stock of Morrocco and Patent 
Leather, and French and English Calf, 
which will be found of excellent quality,*1 
and well adapted for Ladies’ and Gentle
men’s Fine Dress Boots ; and which 
they are prepared to make up in the new
est and most fashionable style, and on th» 
shortest notice.

Guelph, May 4, 1850.

A. D. FERR1ER.
164-tfBoyne August ’

Burney James
Cronin Cornelius Mitchell Alex 2 
Campbell W M 
Gumming Archd 
Donaldson George Magaurans James 
Dally William 
Davidson John 
Dungartner A 
Everett Wm

Guelph, Aug. 7, 1850.I

ENCOURAGE LOCAL ARTISTS.166-2wMcGovern James 
Marriott John 2 TT7ILLIAM KENNEDY in returning 

VY thanks for the patronage received 
since, he commenced business as Stone 
Cutter in Guelph, begs to call the attention 
of the -public to the various patterns of 
Sun Dials, Grave Stones, Curling Stones, 
Land-mark Slones, Stove Pipe Stones, 
<5zc., &c., which he has on hand, all which 
he will sell low for Cash or Trade.

W. K. cuts ornamental devices of any 
required pattern or design,

York-lload, Guelph 
Aug. 26, 1850.

FARM TO BE LET. X
Mictiie Wm
Philp Christopher 
Perryman Thos 
Ready Patrick 
Swann R senr 
Spellan Daniel

mO BE LET, for such term as may be 
1 agreed on, the farm of Maryville, in 
the township of Nichol, distant 21 miles 
from Elorâ, and about 3 miles from Fer
gus, consisting of about 100 Acres, 60 
Acres of which are in cultivation and most
ly clear of stumps. There is a two-story 
stone and frame Dwelling-house on the 
Premises, furnishing suitable accommoda
tion for a large family, frame barn, stable, 
cow-house, cattle sheds, &c. The Farm 
is beautifully situated about a mile from 
cither, the Grand River and th,e Irvine.

Ajïjjly to the Proprietor,
GEO. PiRIE, 

16btf.

G. ELLIOTT.Egan John 
Fasken Robert 
Gould VVm (care of Smith Win ( Mary- 

Mr Forbes) borough)
Ferrall Trevor Thonard Wm
Foster James Wilton John
Hanrihen John Wilson.lames
Hoey Joseph Waind Mark 2
Harper Richard VV hite George
Henderson Mrs West Stephen

Wardyti N II 
Waison L

l&O-lf
Guelph, June 25,'YfBôO. 157,tf

THE DIVISION COURTS 
YYF the County of Waterloo will 
VJ their sittings at

Sydenham, Sept. 16th, 1850. 
Egremont ” 19th, “
Wilmot, Oct 15th, “

16th, '«
18th, ••

J* 21st, '•
“ 24th,

26th, *
ALFRED BAKER, Clerk Nv. 1.

d-
mHE Subscriber offers for sale,
JL 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson; Gunpowder, and Black.

6 Brls. prime “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Honeydew Tobacco, 6 and 8.

G. ELLIOTT.

hold

166-tf.

/LOST,
TN TOWN, last TUESDAY night, an 
1 American Gold Eagle—any person 
delivering it at this Office, will be hand
somely rewarded.

Guelph, Aug. 27, 1850.

Berlin,
Preston,
Guelph,
Erin,
Fergus,

Kelly John 
Kilpatrick Wm 
Kilpatrick Hugh

k *

CHARLES ALLAN,
Post Master.

Herald Office, Guelph, 
Aug. 27, 1850. 156 If166-tf. Guelph, June 25, 185Q. y
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